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摘    要 i 





本股票为深圳成份股指数的 40只股票，样本期从 1999年 11月 8日到 2000
年 11月 22日总共包括了 4,674,120条行情记录。流量信息所研究的样本
股票为深交所今年新推出的深证 100指数中的 100只股票，样本期从 2003


































A key focus of empirical work on limit order markets is the relative 
importance of individual pieces of information in characterizing order 
submission and trade execution. This paper enlarges this focus to include an 
examination of pricing behavior, using intraday data on stocks trading in a 
pure electronic limit order book market. A theoretical link between order, 
trade, and cancellation arrival rates is empirically implemented. I use the 
autoregressive conditional duration (ACD) model of Engle and Russell (1998) 
to analyze the modeling of trader behavior. 
As a centralized, computerized, limit order market, the Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange (SSE) in China is particularly appropriate for studying the 
interaction between the order book and order flow. Firstly descriptive methods 
capture the richness of the data and distinctive aspects of the market structure. 
Order flow is concentrated near the quote, while the depth of the book is 
somewhat smaller at nearly valuations. We analyze the supply and demand of 
liquidity. For example, thin books elicit orders and thick books results in 
trades. To gain price and time priority, investors quickly place orders within 
the quotes when the depth at the quotes or the spread is large. Consistent with 
information effects, downward (upward) shifts in both bid and ask quotes 
occur after large sales (purchases). Secondly I devote to analyze duration 
models differentiated by information sets. Finally evaluation of models across 
different information sets is based on relative ability to predict market activity 
out-of-sample. 














information embodied in continuous individual traders’ actions in 
characterizing order submission behavior. The book information on 
characteristics of resting orders alone cannot explain subsequent order 
submission, trade, or pricing behavior. 
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Bagehot 提出，Copeland 和 Galai（1983）对其进行了分析研究，最后对
这个模型进行了发展和公式化的有，Kyle（1985）、Glosten 和 Milgrom
（1985）、Easley 和 O’Hara、Admati 和 Pfleiferer（1988）、Foster 和















































































是九种可能的报价指令，Θ是九个参数的向量， iN 是在第τ 天每
种报价指令的总数。然后建立第τ 天无条件似然方程(即在出现利好信息、
利空信息和无信息这三种情况下的全概率公式)： 
（3） [ ] [ ] [ ])/()1()/()/()1()( NoeventLABadLBAGoodLBAL Θ×−+Θ××+Θ×−×=Θ ττττ  
最后建立多时期似然函数 
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